
Organic skincare  from Africa

TEA



There’d be no tea without committed growers. Our teas are harvested mainly in Malawi and 

South Africa, where tea is the lifeblood of traditional communities. 

Our African ingredients are of the highest quality. Many are sourced from a generations-old 

family tea concern in the Shire Highlands of Malawi. For over a century, fi ne artisanal products  – 

from green, white and oolong, to black and dark teas - have been crafted by hand, heart and 

eye with respect for the environment and the communities.

Tea in Africa is more than a livelihood. It is a devotion to a ritual that is sustenance itself, 

making our world a gentler place to be.

 Stephan Helary 
FOUNDER, TERRES D’AFRIQUE 





DIGESTION

OKAVANGO 
STAR

WITH ORGANIC HIBISCUS, 
PEPPERMINT & ALOE FEROX

This blend contains marula, fennel and 

cardamom seeds, with calming, soothing 

Aloe Ferox. Fragranced peppermint and 

hibiscus add to the infusion of delicately 

balanced fl avours from refreshing, 

clarifying ingredients with sweet, soothing 

notes. Ideal for after dinner.

INGREDIENTS
Peppermint (43%), Hibiscus (43%), 

Aloe Ferox (7%), Marula (4%), 

Fennel Seeds (2%), Cardamom (1%)

100% Ethically sourced in Africa.

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)



DETOX

COMOE
SKY

WITH GREEN TEA, BUCHU &
LEMONGRASS

Feel refreshed and renewed with this 

exquisite blend of green tea Zomba Pearls, 

lemongrass, rooibos and buchu. The detox 

effect of buchu is legend, giving your body 

a refreshing boost. This tea is a wonderful 

pick-me-up for whenever you feel a need to 

pause and top up your mojo.

INGREDIENTS
Lemongrass (37%), Green Tea Zomba 

Pearls (34%), Green Rooibos (18%), 

Buchu (11%)

100% Ethically sourced in Africa.

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)



IMMUNITY

ISALO
COMET

WITH BAOBAB, GREEN ROOIBOS 
& MANGO

Vibrant tropical notes of pineapple and 

mango merge with grassy green organic 

rooibos, blue cornfl ower and baobab, 

in an uplifting brew. Baobab is key: 

the mother of all  antioxidants, rich in 

vitamins C, A and B, and other  minerals. 

Assists in boosting immunity, keeping you 

strong and up where you belong.

INGREDIENTS
Organic Green Rooibos (72% ),  Mango (12%),  

Pineapple (9%), Baobab (5%), 

Blue Cornfl ower (1%), Marigold Flower (1%), 

Pineapple & Papaya Flavouring

70% Ethically sourced in Africa.

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)



RESTORE

ALDABRA
NEBULA

WITH LEMON VERBENA 
GREEN ROOIBOS & ROSE

Organic green rooibos blended with 

calming, soothing lemon verbena, which 

is known to be a natural sleep enhancer. 

Rose petals assist with mood and sleep, 

with jasmine fl owers sealing the bliss. 

Redcurrants, pink pepper and rose 

fl avouring engage all the senses with this 

blush-toned infusion.

INGREDIENTS
Organic Green Rooibos (72%), Lemon 

Verbena (19%),  Rose Petals (4%), 

Jasmine Flowers (2%), Red Currants (2%), 

Pink Pepper (1%), Rose Flavouring

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)



CALMING

MERU
MOON

WITH RED ROOIBOS
HONEYBUSH & LAVENDER

Lemon balm, chamomile and lavender 

fl owers help bring stillness and content 

to the mind and body, ushering in a 

feeling of calm. Blended with mineral- 

and magnesium-rich organic honeybush 

tea and red rooibos, this comforting 

antioxidant-rich blend also contains 

coconut, pink cornfl owers and aromatic 

aniseed.

INGREDIENTS
Organic Honeybush (45%), Organic Red 

Rooibos (37%), Dried Lemon Balm (8%), 

Coconut (3%), Pink Cornfl owers (2%), 

Lavender Flowers (2%), Chamomile 

Flowers (2%), Dried Aniseed (1%), 

Coconut & Aniseed Flavouring 

92% Ethically sourced in Africa.

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)



ENERGISE

QUIRIMBAS
SUN

WITH MARULA, WHITE TEA 
& HIBISCUS

Repair and replenish with this restorative, 

uplifting Malawian white-tea blend, 

infused with vitamin C and antioxidant-

rich marula from Botswana. Blended 

with fragrant notes of anti-infl ammatory 

hibiscus, antioxidant-rich rosehips, 

fruity apple, apricot, passionfruit and 

peach fl avours, as well as a wisp of 

bright sunfl ower.

INGREDIENTS
White Tea (56%), Hibiscus (11%), Rosehip 

(9%), Marula (8%), Apple (6%), Sunfl ower 

(5%), Pomegranate (5%), Apricot, 

Passion Fruit & Peach Flavouring

100% Ethically sourced in Africa.

100g &
1Kg (Professional only)
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